SMC Early Childhood/Education policy
for students doing fieldwork for their EC/E classes

Program policy as of March 1, 2013

Students must have proof they have been live scanned. They need to show this proof (receipt they have been live scanned) to their ECE 21 instructor before the completion of that course.

As of Fall 2013, students will be required to show their live scan receipt to their ECE 22 or ECE 23 instructor at beginning of the term or risk not being able to be placed in a program.

Procedure to get a live scan:
1. Pay check or cash, $35.00 to the Auxiliary Services Office (building near police on Pearl across from the main campus). Students must bring a photo ID and registration verification of classes to auxiliary services
2. Take auxiliary receipt to SMC campus police to get live scanned.
3. Live scans only done Monday through Friday from 9:00-1:00 and 2:00 to 3:00.

Procedure to get TB test at Health Office:
1. Bring
   a. registration verification of classes
   b. photo ID
   c. proof you have paid your SMC health fees ($18.00)
2. TB test will be done at no cost to you.